
The following oral history interview is with Ralph W. Raines, a long-time 

resident of Washington County who has grown up around t he l~ber industry for his 

entire life. The entire interview is over three hours in length in which time 

a great many topics are dis cus sed ~r touched upon. The conversation g~nerally 

follows a chronological order beginning with his grandparents coming across The 

Plains and eventually settling in Oregon. Ralph's Father , Waldo, began logging 

in Washington County around 1915 . After Ralph was born in 1920, the older Raines 

began a sawmill in the old milk condensary at the twon of Carnation. Included 

in this section is a synopsis of the history of the town of Carnation. 

Mr. Raines contites the story of the sawmill as it and the Raine~s family 

strug6led through the hard times of the Great Depression~ Carnation Lumber Mill 

is vignificant in the fact that only a few mills in the entire county were able 

to withstand the economic standstill of the 1930 ' s. After World War II, Ralph 

Raines came home from th _ war and took over the mill. As the narra tive contlimues, 

Ralph Raines outlines the history of the mill until which time he sold it and went 

into l00 6ing and then the tree-farming business. 

The story is spiced along the WciY with logging anecdotes , hilariously funny 

s tories, and personal experiences that loggers , men of the woods, are famous for. 

The interview is a vuluable resource tool in the respect that it covers the logging 
in e. 

industry and its different aspects from the small lumber mill, to more~echinized 

and efficient operations, to the new field of tree-farminga all told in a human , 

personal w~,y. The user is encouraged to listen to the t apes and read the the 

transcri ~ t for maximum oenefit and enjoyment. 

The interview takes place on February 27th, 1978, at Mr. RaineJ..s home up in the 

mountains outside of the town of Cherry Grove. 



Ru.l~h \,. rtc.ine::. 
PE.,__e l 
.. cc(.csion :;o.; LOH-,9 · 5 

Jtl{: V-J :Jay never come until ... ugust l')th or ;;Qth. Fifte<:nth I -!:hink it " ... c 

1945· :But anyhow, bec'luse of the sc:..rci ty of help, •::hy, I took I!ly old jot 

\ihich I hc,d held prior, over in the r.Jill, u11.til .Y'me of the boys ~tn.!'ted 

cor:1ine,. home . TI en I went ·cross the tr;.cks as a JlUrchasing acent at 

c~rn~tion Lumber Co. 

U.l: Vrno y, S .,..U!''!'Jing· the mill durin;;... the vr.r? 

!..-'1.: The Of.!Latior of the r:.ill durint.>· the w:....r my ~~ ther incorror,_ted. He 

h·~d tw~ r::orpor£. te partners. Clarence r.dE..!Ils and George W. Johnso1:1 . __ nd 

Geor.;e \1. Johnson , who ju~t died here a fpw oonths a."'e , c. very fine man, 

a very ChriL tit:.n man. He come to D'-ld in th' e-"rly thirties ana he needed 

a job t:.nd he needed it b . • And he wu.F £. booKkee,er. D~d h~d decided th~t 

he didn ' t h~ve the time to keep his won books any longer, so he hired him . 

The man ket-t books for Dad all thro ..... gh the yec..rs and when l.,d died right 

shortl.' t.fter Pe.<..rl Har·bor, ~:f. why, Ceor__;·e Wt's a cor:orc.te menber at 

tht:. t tir.•e. Clarer.ce .t.dar:1s, v:ho 'llos had come u~· throu,;h th~ rer.ks. Dad 

hir~d him as a workmeP in the yard . lie had lots of smc...rtf' atJout lw:~ber • 

•• nd theP he "" s edbe-ra.an . Cl·lrence _,d·illls t•.en bece .. me he d sr~wyer . ;, t the 

deu. th of : !Y f·~ ther Clarence "•d"1l1S took over the pre~idency <..nd cen e'Y'' l 

mana....,ement of the mill. Of courfe, in tir..es thin.._;s ch~mc.:e and pe0rle 

"'-row older and l"hen I come b< cK frora the w r as a youn~· r-aP it '"~G cecided 

th...;.t I hun better stt rt come up throu.;h the r:1ill. Thets hov, core I w·H· 

}JurcL&sine_ u..;er .. t for seve~·,_.l ~ e<~rs. nlso, my <kill at dr -~tineS s.nd 

all fit \'oell. I did muct of the r .. e·: mac!.inery installs.tion nnd desi<..o-n 

and whatever. 
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L1v: Goin6 bact< for a :.1owent. ';',as there much of a demand for tir.~ber for 

the war effort? 

lili: Oh yes. The mill run two shifts. And, of course, no one thought 

anythin.; ebout sustained yield or balanced cut as we do now because the 

''ar effort w son and in a W<·r effort, you know, just like when you ' -...e in 

a desperate fight •.·:i th a aesper:: te enemv, everythinz han s ,..,u t. You don ' t 

PfiY attention to anything. It ' s a matter of survival and that ' s the 

ww· effort at thAt time. I think t'~ct describes it pretty "lell. 

L.,l: That mu~ t r1 £.Ve broue;ht the whole timber induE try out of the dep:=essior 

of the thirtif·s? Did the demand for timber brin..; the w:b le industry out 

of its depression? 

lili: Oh yes it did. It v:as coming oc..t of the depre.Pion anvwc·y because for 

years there hP.ci been no si5nifica!llt hr using and. no f'ignific<>.nt constructicm 

until 1937-38. Thin._;s slov:ly be5an to recover and pick- ur from the world 

de.ression~ "'nd 1g40, th~~t just ''dd..:a to the steam. The recovery vv s :::.lr•. dy 

in effect. Peace- time recovery. The Wfr- time effort, of co rse acceler~ted 

every thin5. (20 Jide 1 T?re 2) 

From .L!urcnlising •:_ent I then W1 s )O£S-buyer for Carnation for sever:Ll 

ye, ·rs. v.e hud "- SC.J.ler £.t that time, 1l fellov by the ntU'le of Bill Durfeld. 

He now head log buyer and land and timber procurment for Sti~~on Lbr. Co. 

Then the t· o older members of Carnation Bumber Company the:r was getting 

older and v, ntect to .,..etire, w·.nted to nt..i t. Of course, I \:US youn._;·er ard 

5ung-ho ana wanted 0~ to e;o ahead. V,eiH. anyhow we fino.lly found 1 buyer 

for their interests and a loc,;'-'er lly tLe name of !'.xel Erick. on. So, he and 

I; we still had the corlJOrL.ti&n, bu't we were the only two corporate 

members. The law _t that time allowed t·"o corporo.te members . 
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Rl:t: lie had one other share out to a Grant Robertson, '10\'. de1...d. Portl1...nd 

lumberman. Outstandine, lumberman f or Jears. We had one ~'hare out to Lim 

to r .• eke the three member corporation as re'.uir'""'u 'by law. Corporate lav1 

~t th~t time. That ' s now chan5ed. But .Ael was a bood ~a~tner. He's 

older thar.. I am. He was a hard lo 0 t,;·er. He wc...s a lo:;Sc;er of the last 

0ener·tion. He wc...s a very shrewd busines~man, very little e~uc·ktion, come 

from hard begin..YJ.in.:.;·s come from ver.: difficult beb>i.nnings. >J:Is f'- t-her lii!i. 

xi died at a verv E:<. rly [•c.,e. He ar..d his brothe_·s and his mother W<'S lPft 

destitute , hie;)• a!'1d riry e-nd :!.lone. v'1e didn ' t have all of these rice 

pro'"'ra.Ms th::. t yr-u bOt now, like welfare and food stunps end God ra::1e it. 

He ' s a v'"r.J shrewd uusiresu::J.an L.OC' I lec.rned "lot of thinus frO!:! A):el 

Erickson. His ... ain log ing all occprr;:;d_ over in the Salmonberry countr~.- . 

northwebt of here. I leern&cl whqt ta do Ol.Ld somethin,;s that I decied were 

t u~e;s the... t yau shouldn't do. But that' s the wa<~ life is, you knov., You 

poid your money and you t ake your chances and you alweys have to stop and 

evaluate things and say to yourself, "Is this the right thing for me to 

do?" :But anyhow, Axel and I were ~ partners. Axel handled the logging 

end and I handled the saw mill end and we got along • indeed very well 

together. After several years Axel by that time had heavy timber interests 

in northern California. It was difficult for him to manage that down there 

and also take care of this up here. He had this difficulty, but in edition 

to this, taxwise, it was very advantageous to sell out at that time. 

And we had a buyer for the mill but he didn't we;.nt :.tm the timber and the 

timberland. With that situation, Axel and I decided that we'd sell the 

mill, liquidate the timber, and sever out partnership, which we did. So, 

the mill and property was sold there to Gales Creek Lbr. Co. 
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RR: They recently had a fire in the,ir own mill. Which was located at the 

junction of the old Tualatin Valley Highway and the Carnation Road. The 

Barnation Road is now severed because of the bypass cut-off going sough 

of Forest Grove. Fred Bocett and his partners came over and bought the mill 

and the property • Then Axel and I we logged together for a short time 

and then made this separation that I was talking about. I bought all the 

timber and timberland that I could afford to buy, but some of the pieces 

were ••• one piece in particular was very difficult and I hadn't had much 

experience with logging. This involved higbLlead at which I had very little 

experience at. As a matter-of-fact, I had very little high-lead logging 

system experiece. The last ~igh-lead tree that was rigged in this 

country here Axel and I, right west of Forest Grove, about 15-17 miles. 

That was the last high-lead tree that was rigged. Now, we have all steel 

apars, high-lead systems. 

LM: Could you«- explain high-lead a little bit? 

RR: Well, a high-lead is just ••• pretty well describes what it is itself. 

It's a system whereas you, in those days, you limbed a tree and topped it 

and then you humg all your blocks and you had your yariing doniey down 

below on the ground. All your lines ••• ! can't remember all the lines 

now ••• You start out to rig the tree after you topped it, you rigged it. 

You had your rigging block right at the top and then your main block, and 

then your receiving blmack, or haulback, what we'd call haulback block. 

And then there were other blocks. If you ••• And then you had your mainline, 

receding line, and pail blocks, and taut guyes, If you loaded off the same 

tree then you either had a ••• what we called a single stick or a hay rack, 

or a loading boom of several varieties. If they were rigged off of the high-

leud tree a then you haa the loading donkey. 
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RR: If you had a crotch-line loading system instead of a hay rack, w,py, 

then you had your diamond-line, your spreader, and you had your bull-bloak 

and you had your tail-block for that, and Good God there was monkey-blocks 

I can't name all the riggin' anymore, because it has been so long now. 

(35 Tape 2 End of aide l) 
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(Beginning of Tape 2 Side 2) 

RR: I have old diagrams around here and so forth like tha§. I don't think 

there's too many loggers left, no loggers active anymore left that could 

rig a tree anymore around the country. You know, a loggerAs life is 

rather limited in the woods. He starts out as a young man in the woods 

Usually his active life in the woods rarely runs longer than 40 or 45 years 

old. Some fellows stay with it longer into th~ fifties and sixties but 

not very many of them. Most of them they start seeking easier jobs 

say, around 45 or something like that. It's getting too hard to jump 

fast enough to stay out of the way and to keep from getting your head 

knockedx off. There was lots of • fellows killed in the woods. Actually, 

there was more accidents in the woods on the old railroad trains than 

there was actually in the logging itself. Some of the railroad tracks 

and logging tracks just were not all too safe, because they were only 

temporary at best. I ridden those old Shays too, the old loggit.g Shays. 

I remember in the twenties it was the custom of the sawmill man, he knew 

pretty well what his market was going to be for the summer. He knew what 

kind of logs he was going to have~ to have to supply the demand. He 

would go in the Spring, it was the custom for the sawmill man to go the 

woods and to see what the various local loggers were going to have in the 

way of timber, quality and volume. And Dad had arrangements With Sunset 

Logging Company, which was over in the Cochran-Timber area. He had 

arrangements made that he would buy all of their logs that were 33" in 

diameter and less. That is, the small, wha t we used to call a red-fir type. 

It was a young old-growth I guess. It was a very good quality timber. We 

had lots of it in the country, besides the bigger old growth stands. 
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RR: I always liked to go in the Spring with Dad. It usually happened 

in the month of J4a.y. Ke would allow me to take a few days off from 

school and go with him. We would drive, Dad had a Star-Four, and then 

he had a Star-Sixx touring, which I have picturies of here. We would 

drive to Gales Creek and to the Timber junction, and then we would go 

to Timber. We would park the car there and catch the Shay up on into the 

woods 1lqiXDXiJlh into Sunset Logging Camp. Those were all camp shows in 

them days. The fellows would only come out of the woods once a week, on 

weekends. Now, it's all home-guard shows. That means that you're always 

home every night. You can guard the wife and family. You can take it 

~ from there (laughs). !kB% They're called home-guard km shows. I 

loved to get on that Shay and I'd always ride in the cab with the engineer. 

Boy, that locomotive, I'll tell you, those old climaxes and those 

shays, they would puff along. They were geared down for pulling heavy 

X.. loads. They had what they called disconnect cars behind them. Logging 

trucks or disconnects. Going through the woods, they would puff along 

like they were doing eighty miles an hour and they might be doing eight 

(laoughs). They were geared down like that. Sunset Logging Company 

always fed good in their camps. Loggers that come in the bunkhouses, 

I remember, I was only six, seven, eight, nine years old. Loggers would 

pour in there. One of the bunkhouses was set up as a guest-house. We 

would sleep in the guest shack. I can remember in the morning those 

fallers and buckers they'd be out there at fou;,x five o'clock in the 

morning. Walking up and down in front of the bunkhouse swinging the:tr 

arms, limbering up their arms for the day, you know. It was all done 

with the old swede fiddles or the handsaws. No powersaws yet, not yet. 
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(10 Tape 2 Side 2) 
lUlx 

RRa Cork boots like you never saw. Well, when you make a hard living like 

that, and it's a hard way, and your all out there, the fun comes rough. 

There's many anecdotes, much humor comes out of the woods that never 

really reaches town, because no one down here really understands the 

terminology to start with. Why talk about it after you get down where the 

white people are. 

LM: Could you tell me some of those anecdotes? 

RR: Oh yes. I could sure tell you a number of anecdotes of things. I 

sure do remember that Shay. Those were great days of my lilfle to take 

the Shay with Dad and go to the woods. And then come back out on the load~ 

train. We always had instructions that if the engineer said to jump, why, 

jumpt You'd jump off of this thing because sometimes those tracks would 

let loose. Those taaoks were not like railroad tracks down here in the 

valley or som ething like that. They were all cabled together on the side 

of the hill. They just weren't all too safe. T4hat's why there was more 

logging railroad men killed on those old logging railroads than there 

was ever in the woods! Casualty r a te was far higher. We always had 

instructions if the engineer said jump that meant jump. 

Those were great days in my life. Some of the logging stories and 

and anecdotes and things like that I could z repeat. There's many many of 

them, thousands, hundreds of them. Stem mostly from my logging life which 

is a different eaa from what I'm talking about right now. By the time I 

and my partner separated and I bought all the timberland that was remaing 

between the two of us, bought his half interest out. Some of it was sold 

because of the high-lead and rought situation of it. I got started by myself. 
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RR: As the sole ownership of Raines Logging Company. The times were right. 

I had everything hawked, including the house. Everything but the wife and my 

boy. I started out and I knew I had a good thing. I had some cutting 

contracts and I owned a little bit of land. I started out logging. I had 

a cutting contract to harvest all of the old-growth timber, white fir, cedar, 

hemlock in the McMinnville watershed. It was a beutiful place. And it 

just seemed like good fortune struck me. Everytime I turned around I 

seemed to find a dollar under a rock someplace. When I got started, why, 

what I did was I paid, I was advised by my partner Axel Erickson, to pay 

good logging wages. To pay above the union rate, to pay over the union 

rate. Then go out and shop for your best professional men. Get the best 

loggers in the country, and we had them. So I did. I payed anywheres 

between 25 to 75 cents an hour over union rate, for the diff erent jobs. 

I shoped for the best loggers and I really had a gung-ho young crew. They 

were all local men like in that picture right there. (points to pho~ograph 

on the wall behind him). They was all local fellows here. I started out 

and, boy, that outfit really did run. We had one of the highest production 

for little companies in Oregon there for several years. OUr safety record 

was good. I In five years of hard logging, high-ball logging, I hurt 

one man, onl~ one man. He was hurt doing something I told him not to do 

just three days before. When those logs were being bobtailed or yarding 

behind the cat, not to ride the tail end of those logs. Don't walk too 

close to the end s of them because alot of times vine maple and other 

saplings and stuff drag underneath the logs and they'll whip back behind. 

~e wouldn't pay attention to me so he got hurt. That was the only that 

I hurt in five years of hard logging. 
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RR: That crew, I'm proud of that crew. We took a week's vacation every 

Spring with pay. Most of the time they elected to work. Whatever they 

wanted to do was just fine with me. I never had very little trouble with 

the crew. They were all good fellows. Most of them were tax-payers, family 

men that lived here and payed therr bills. One of themwas Harvery ~x 

Dethlefs, for instance, active 15 years on the Gaston school district, down 

here on the school board. Other fellows, after I quit high-ball ag logging 

why, one hooker that I had at the start of my logging ciays, susccessful 

logger in northern California went on from me to there. Next hooker I 

had, a fellow by the name of Hahn Cambell, he went to Alaska and s tarted 

up a reasonably succes bful logging outfit up there. Pays his bills I 

understand. He's done not exceedingly well but he's done ci good. I 

receive Christmas cards and sometimes visits from fellows that worked for 

me in the past and I'm proud of it. That means alot to me. That's a 

real value in my life. When fellows 6ome to work for me, the set of 

instructions was, I assumed it already when he'd come to work. He'd already 

been screened and I knew he knew his job. (23) I'd tell him that here 

the name of the game is get logs! Now, if don't think you can stand up 

and hold up with the rest of the crew we don't cut the pay here, you'll just 

have to quit. It's get logs and get logs safely. If you can't do that 

we don't like to make widows here. We're not widow-makers here. Get logs. 

And get logs they did. One summer we averaged 1900 board feet per man 

per day, all summer long. That was well over double the production of the 

average in the state that year, which was about 9 36 board feet per man per 

day. That was high-lead systems and bobtail sysdlems or cataloging, for the 

state that year. But, we had a show I want to tell you. You just 

wouldn't believe it. 
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RR: And talk about loggers and cork boots. From that time backwards through 

the thirties and twenties this country here was not quite so civilized as 

it is now. 

Saturday night dances. The fellows would all get in from the woods. 

The Saturday night dances at Shadyside dance hall and out to Balm Grove, 

the wild affairs. If those went on today the state police and the National 

Guard and every other thing would be out % here, the F.~.I. to round 

up the moonshiners, quell the rioting. • I 
You wouldn't believe 1t. We always 

use to speculate, I remember when I was a teenager we always used to ••• several 

of us would get togg·ther adnd sya where are we going tonight?" Where are 

1 
we going to have the biggest donnybrook tonight. Was it going to be 

Balm Grove or was it gJing to be Shadyside. I remember at Shadyside, why, 

loggers alot of times on Saturdays, why, they'd be in from the woods. 

Maybe they didn't even have th~ cork boots changed yet but they always 

had to stop and wet their whistle at the tavern. Somettimes they would 

show up with their logging clothes on and maybe just their slippers. They 

called them dancing slippers. If they didn't have their dancing slippers 

why, sometimes they were there in their corks. For the Saturday night 

dance. When the fight started, why, you would always run over to the side 

and stand up on the benches so as you could get a better view. (laughs) 

I could tell you about some of those fights. Sometimes it got to be six 

or seven of them going at it at the same time. I remember one time at 

Shadyside Dance Hall they had one brawl, Shadyside was built right on the 

side of Gales Creek (30 Tape 2 Side 2) , or Scoggins Creek rather. Right 

on the edge of Scoggins Creek right exactly where t he old T.V. Highway 

goes over the Scoggins Creek right there. 
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RR: It has now fell down with the snow about 10-12 years ago, something 

like that. But anyhow, this door on the side of the building was always 

nailed shut. The loggers all got in a fight there one night and they 

picked up one guy and threw him right through the door and went out 

the door and went right over the bank and right into the creek. (laughs) 

~There some other stories I could tell you. Stories, Good God even the 

girls used to get into it. One night we were out there at i1& Balm Grove 

and two girls got into some kind of a scrap. I dontt know what it was 

over. Anyhow, the fight was on and outside they went. Right in front 

of the doorstep of Balm Grove Dance Hall out there. There was a heck of 

a big mud puddle there. And the danned mud puddle, I don't know, it 

seemed to me like it was maybe, 10-12 feet across, maybe four to six 

inches deep something like that. The girls got to scrapping it out right 

% in the middle fof that mud puddle. ~ God, we stood up on cars and 

everything else to a watch the fights. One of them got the other one 

down in the middle of that mud puddle, her dress clear up over her head 

God Almighty, no pants on. (laughs) Tunn that thing off for a minute 

and I'll tell you the rest of it to see if you want to record it) 

One of these girls, I don't remember who the girls were. By God, she 

just reached right down and grabbed a hold of her hair right between her 

wufi!J cr~ crotch and just stretchAthat thing something terrible. 

The one picked the other and threw her over her shoulder. God Almighty, 

I'm telling the truth& 


